Technology plays an important role in the development of students who can search for the concepts which they learn in the books on the Internet and find out more information on them. This will increase the depth of their knowledge. 
Introduction
E-learning refers to all forms of electronically supported learning and teaching and essentially the computer and network-enabled transfer of skills and knowledge. Moreover, e-learning can be done anywhere and anytime as long as the user has the proper hardware.
Learning styles are various approaches or ways of learning. They involve education methods, particular to an individual, which are presumed to allow that individual to learn best. Most people prefer an identifiable method of interacting with, taking in, and processing information.
Everyone has a learning style, and as a learner it may be of great benefit for you to know what your particular style may be. Knowing how to absorb and retain information may help you recognize your strong points as well as your not-so-strong areas. The benefit? It can help you when it comes to deciding how best to study for an exam, for example, read a book or write a paper.
Over the past years, the field of automatic detection of the learner's learning style has been of a considerable international interest. There are many tests available to help you and your learners discover your best learning style and we presented a tool that is able to provide teachers and learners with better information about their learning styles.
By automatic detection of the learner's learning style, an adaptive learning system will be able to support individual learning and provide customized learning according to the individual differences, improve the quality of e-learning process, make learning easier for students and increase their learning progress.
Our proposed tool presents automatic detection of the learner's learning style by following and analyzing his/her behavior through his/her interactions with the contents of web pages using social bookmarking software such as tag me site. This paper is structured as follows. First, we present Felder-Silverman learning style model. Second, we introduce the index of learning styles. In the next section, we introduce our System overview and its stages as follows: Pre-Processing (data collection), choosing patterns / features, choosing model (learning style model), calculating learner's learning style and the Evaluating our proposed system 2. Background and related work 
Index of learning styles
The Index of Learning Styles (ILS), developed by Felder and Soloman, is a 44-item questionnaire for identifying the learning styles according to FSLSM.
Each learner has a personal preference for each dimension. These preferences are expressed with values between +11 to -11 per dimension. This range comes from the 11 questions that are posed for each dimension. When answering a question, for instance, with an active preference, +1 is added to the value of the active/reflective dimension whereas an answer for a reflective preference decreases the value by 1. Therefore, each question is answered either with a value of +1 (answer a) or -1 (answer b). 
Learning Vector Quantization
Learning Vector Quantization (LVQ) is a supervised version of vector quantization that can be used when we label input data, and it is considered a method for training competitive layers in a supervised manner. A competitive layer automatically learns to classify input vectors. However, the classes that the competitive layer finds are dependent only on the distance between input vectors. If two input vectors are very similar, the competitive layer probably will put them in the same class. LVQ networks, on the other hand, learn to classify input vectors into target classes chosen by the user as shown as figure 2. 
LVQ Basic Algorithm
Step 0: Initialize the reference vectors
Step 1: While termination condition is not satisfied
Step 1.1: For each training input pattern x
Step 1.1.1: Find j such that || x -w j || is minimum among all output nodes
Step 1.1.2:Update w j based on whether the output node's class matches the input vector's class
x.
If class(x) == class(w j ) then w j = w j + h(x -w j )
If class(x) != class(w j ) then w j = w j -h(x -w j )
Step 1.2: Reduce the learning rate
Sensitivity of Base LVQ Classifier
The changes of parameters of the LVQ network structure have a high impact on the classification result. We use a learning rate as an example in the next section and show how the recognition rate effected by changing of learning rate.
• Learning rate Learning rate is a critical parameter that affects greatly on the recognition process. Table. 2. Examination results of the recognition rate based on different values for Alpha
Ensemble LVQ for LS Identification
We present an ensemble LVQ for LS identification system structure by using majority voting that outperforms the best classifier. As shown on figure 3. 
Related work
Much work and a great number of studies investigate the relationships between the learners' learning styles and their reaction within learning environments and they present an automatic approach for detecting learning style such as Graf et al. (2007a) that proposes an automatic student modeling approach for LMSs for detecting learning style preferences according to the Felder-Silverman learning style model (FSLSM) (Felder & Silverman, 1988) . The proposed approach is based on patterns related to those features, implemented in most LMSs and used by teachers and course developers like content objects, outlines, self-assessment tests, exercises, examples and discussion forums and time spent on visited content objects. Then, the relevance of these patterns to each dimension of learning style is described, and using a simple rule-based method the learners' behavior is related to their preference of semantic groups (Graf et al., 2007a) . Ebru Özpolat and Gözde B. Akar (2010) present an automatic detection of learning styles for an e-learning system and they address the problem of extracting the learner model based on Felder-Silverman learning style model. The target learners in this problem are the ones studying basic science. Using NBTree classification algorithm in conjunction with Binary Relevance classifier, learners are classified based on their interests. Then, the learners' learning styles are detected using these classification results. Experimental results are also conducted to evaluate the performance of the proposed automated learner modeling approach.
Nowadays, the main concern in e-learning is to improve the learning process and many research papers indicate that this is possibly done through an adaptive system. Hanan (2005) states that "There are many attempts to improve the adaptive system by using different methods and artificial intelligence techniques for extracting user model and overcoming the difficulties".
The proposed tool
In this section, we present our proposed tool that is easy for learners to use, for automatic detection of learning styles. Our approach integrates information about learning styles, social software, to help educational systems to provide personalized and more efficient adaptation based on learning styles. The general form of detecting learning style tool architecture is illustrated in Figure 2 • Learners filled out the ILS questionnaire using tagme site (www.tagme1.com)
• Results of ILS were compared with the results of our approach based on a 2-item scale (e.g. between an active and reflective learning style),
• Measuring the efficiency of the results of the proposed tool, the correct identification of the learner's learning style as well as how close the predicted learning style to the learning style that is based on the ILS values, the following measure was proposed by García et al. (2007) 
Data collection
The learner's interactions with tagme website were tracked in order to get information about their learning behavior. Data are stored in tagme database for each learner. For example, a table includes data about each link of a learner and the description of it. We extract raw data from each table at bookmarks database related to each learner's behavior. 
Learning style model choice
We chose Felder and Silverman's model (1988) that describes the learning styles by using scales from +11 to -11 for each dimension for the following reasons:
• The most appropriate for educational systems,
• Describes the learning style in more detail, • Represents also balanced preferences, • Describes tendencies.
Calculation of Learning Styles
Learning styles are calculated from the raw data taken from data extraction component at Section3. 
Experimental and results

1) Learning Rate
Our experiments try a different number of learning rate (0.01, 0.05, 0.1, 0.5, and 0.9) in existence of 150 epochs and 40 hidden neurons, as shown in Table. 3. Examination results of the recognition rate based on different values for Alpha. 
2) Number of Hidden Neurons
Increasing the hidden neurons is consider one of the most parameters related to complexity of the network, increasing the learning time and recognition rate of the network , as shown in Table 5 . Examination results of the recognition rate based on different values for epochs 
Conclusion and future work
This paper presented an automatic tool for detecting learning styles in learning environment using this social bookmarking service shows how the actual behavior of learners during browsing the web can be used as an effective source for detecting their learning styles based on Felder-Silverman Learning Style Model (FSLSM).
This tool has the potential to overcome some problems of detecting learning styles based on using questionnaires. Such problems include the students' lack of motivation to fill out the questionnaire and questionnaires are static and describe the learning style of a student at a specific point in time.
In the proposed tool, no additional effort is needed on the students' part in order to enable the system to get information about their learning styles. They just have to use the system for learning in order to provide the relevant information about their behavior.
This tool will help students to better understand their learning processes and motivate teachers to extend their teaching strategies or materials if they do not support different learning styles.
Future work will deal with the potential of improving the selected patterns and the selected relevant keywords of FSLSM dimension, improving and evaluating the reliability of our proposed tool in order to provide teachers and learners with better information.
The ability to integrate this tool with other e-learning systems such as social networks software and learning management systems (LMS) provides adaptivity to LMS.
